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Ke11nedy backers
meet to organize

By Bill Robert~on
states carried by John Kennedy in 1960 ...,_
The draft-Kennedy movement in
Hawaii was the other," Hamilton said.
Albt1querque took a few cautious steps
Pavlides said a group of ten Kennedy
Monday afternoon in a back room of the
supporters from New Mexico - all but
Posh Bagel restaurant across from UNM.
one of them UNM students - were
Twelve UNM students, led by 28-yearscheduled to travelto Florida next month
old junior Harry Pavlides, met to discuss
at the request of the national draftKennedy headquarters in Washington,
the formation of what he called a "street
organization" to work for the election of
D.C.
Sen. Edward .Kennedy, D.-Mass., to the
"We're going to work a Fiorida caucus
presidency of the U.S. .
. .
.
meeting where the delegates to the state
Pavlides .. is Berna!Ulo County.· com•- . Pemo_cratic~conventionwill beelected,''hediriatcir-ofthe New Mexico-cfnift:K:ennedy . -·s~ld. The New Mexicans will join other
movement, which is being led by Lt. Gov.
Kennedy supporters in working to elect
Roberto Mondragon, state tre~~:surer Jan
pro~Kennedy delegates .to the 2,000Hartke and Gene Gilbert o{ Albuquerque.
member convention.
''It would be a big feather in the
The groupis unofficial, but Pavlides said
it would ''definittlly" file with the Federal
senator's cap if he can get a majority of
Elections Commission by mid-October.
those 2,000 delegates," Pavlides said.
''So far we have between $5,000 and
"J:FK !Jsed the Florida caucus in 1960 as a
$20,000 promised to us,'' Pavlides said,
jumping~<>ff ground for his presidential
race."
"with a lot more to come When we file in
mid-October!' . . .
. .
.. .
A poll is in the planning stage, Pav1ides
Pavlides said Kennedy has sub$tantial
said, to determine the extent ofKennedy's
support statewide, with informal
support among registered Democrats in
Bernalillo County.
organizations already formed in two·
thirds of New Mexico's 32 counties.
"What we want to do is find out by
district what the issues are and how the
"Our assumption is that he's going to
announce his candidacy by the end of
people ·feel about Kennedy, Carter and
November/' the ·political science major
:Srown.~ and work our campaign around
'
that," he said.
said.
Pavlides said /the draft-Kennedy
Several past and present ASUNM
movement in New Mexico had the support
officials attended the meeting. Included
of UNM economics professot David
were current senator Valerie Ervin,
Hamilton, who was New Mexico treasuter
Speakers Committee Chairwoman
or Robert Kennedy's 1968 presidential Yolanda 'l'.ryon, PIRG: staffer and ex·
hid. 'I,he movement's sportsors were also
NORML leader Alex Kaplan, ex-AStJNM
att(•mpting to enlist the support of former
lobbyist Phil DePriest and former
U.S. Sen. Fred Harris, who now teache~
senators Ann Kelly, Marc Seidman and'·
politicalscience at UNM.
lLJ. Laino.
The strategy session was held at the ,
Hamilton said much pro•.Ren:hedy
sentiment·temains h) New Mexico from
Posh Bagel, Pavlides said, because owner
the days of JFK and lfFK.
Ed Waxsman js an active member of the
"It's like when :Robert Kennedy ran :in
draft-Kennedy
movement
in
1.968," he said. "People just cqme out of
Albuquerque.
Pavlides said Kennedy will run. "We Ernest Ulibarri digs out a trench with.a backhoe fot a storm drainag~ sewer.
the woods." Hamilton said much of the
need a leader. We need somebodythat the The work is part of·a fleW parking lot being built on the.north campus .near
senatoes support existed in heavily
Chicano precincts and also in the state
American people can follow. We haven't Yale and Tucker N.E. The projectis being handled by Universal Construction.
·
Dernocratic party itself.
had that type of leader since the Camelot (Photo by John Chadwick)
"New Mexico was one .of two western
days of JFK,,'' he said.

Requirements surprise students

·some seniors might not grad·uate

Fout-.year-old Allison Farnham. shows
her ''dancing bear'; during an at~
ternoon ...'circus"' on the mall Monday.
.Michael EpStein made his dancing
debut durltfg the ·event, put on by
·children ft(Jm the Child Day~Cate Co•

op.

'"

By Melissa: Fassett
Some DNM seniors will be shocked to
learn they will. Mt graduate this year
b~cause they have not fulfilled the
necessary academic requirements,· said
UNM Associate Dean Chris Garcia.
lrt fact, be said, probably less than half
the students at tJNM know which
requiremen.ts they 111tist fulfill.
·
Garcia sald many students do trot
realize that they must comply with
requirements set by their colleges at the
time of transfer irtto the college. Many
students, he said, are under the im·
pression thtit they need only comply With
coll~ge requirements· that were in effect
when they first enrolled at the University.
The associate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences said no figures are
available on the rtumbet of students af·
fected by this problem, but there is a.
problem.
According to the 197980.198081 UNM
IJulletin:

':Students may graduate un.der the·
catalog requirements for the year in which
they were enrolled for the first time in the
degree-granting college of the University
of New Mexico from which they are
seeking a. degree.''
This poticy has been in effect since 1947,
and was continued after the University
College was established in 1957,
The ONM Bulletin is frequently
modified to keep up with changes In policy
regarding individual courses and group
requirem~nts, said William Huber, dean
of University College.
Bulletin addenda are mailed to students
during years when when UN M Bulletins
are not issued, he said.
Garda said. students can avoid the
r'et}uirement ptobl~m by transferring to
their chosen college a.s soon as possible
after completing · the .minimum required
number .of· credit hours in University
College. All freshmen must first enroll in

University College and acquire at least 26
hours of college credit before transferring
·to another college,
-Students are permitted to accumulate
up to 72 hours 'before they must transier
from the tJniversity College to a degree·
granting college. Most students have
substantially mote than the 26"h.out
minimum When they do transfer, said
Garcia, with many having 40 to 50 hours.
Students with more hours will have increasing difficulty in adapting their
curricula to requirement changes, he said.
Huber said that somoe UN'M colleges are
flexible when such a mlsunclerstanding
occurs. Students can sometimes graduate
under the catalog they used as entering
freshmen, he said.
lf changes are made ln the bulletin
between the time th~t a student enters his
degree, granting college and the titne he is
to graduate, the student may follow either
catalog, but not both, Huber said.

,,.;,
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National Briefs
Education bill
clears Senate
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate Mo!lday easily approved a
compromise measure to creE!te E1
department of education, but.
House passage was far from
certain.
'l'he idea of separating
education from the gigantic
Health, Education and Welfare
department has always received
swift approval in the Senate,
which passed the original bi.ll 7221 in Ap!'il and the compromise
69-22 Monday.
But it ran into trouble in the
House, from those who opposed
establishing another federal
d.epar~ment and others who
feared Lhe move wo11ld weaken
the traditional labor, health,
ed11catlon and civil rights
alliance.
The House approved its
version of the original bill 210206 in J\lly and sent it to cobference committee to iron out
differences. with the Senate -bill.
The vote on the conference report
was expected to be as close as the
original vote.
The House-Senate conferees

Drovvsy DJ is suspended

dropped - several controversial
amendments added by house
opponents, including measures
that wo11ld 11llow voluntary
prayer in schools, b:ar the
department from issuing busing
orders, bar use of government
f!>cilities for abortions and
prohibit the \ISe of quotas in
admissions to higher education
insititutions.

Canal bill is
agreed upon
WASHINGTON (UPI)
House and Senate conferees
reached 1\gJ'eement Monday on a
new compromise version of the
bill needed to carry out
provisions of the Panama Canal
treaties.
'l'he meas11re was expected to
come up for votes in the Senate
Tuesday and the House Wednesday, in time to meet the Oct..l
effective date of the treaties.
The revised language was
given a good chance of winning
approval in both chambers.
-- 'I'he·new compromise language
attempts to make clear that the
tran·sfer of the canal itself cannot
be speeded up and must wait
until the year 2000.

Senate refuses to tighten use
of federal funds for abortions
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate refused Monday to crack
down further on the 11se of federal
funds for abortion, setting up
another showdown with the
House over an issue that has
divided congress for years.
By surprisingly comfortable
margins, the Senate rejected
House-passed language on
abortions and voted to stay with
the slightly more liberal
regulations now in effect.
The Senate voted 54-33 against
the much stricter House proposal
and then voted 5'7-31 not to
budge from the current law,
fashioned last year as a SenateHouse compromise.
·
The House language says that
no federal funds can be used for
abortions unless the mother's life
is endangered if the fetus is
carried to term.
The current law, backed by tho
Senate, would allow the use of
federal fund for abortions if the
mother's life is endangered, if she
would suffer severe and longlasting physical health damage,
or in the case of rape and incest if
they are reported promptly to
authorities.
Held hostage by the aboriton
dispute is the $72.3 billion, .Fiscal
1980 appropriations bi!l for the
Departments of Labor and
Health, Education and Welfare.

US violated
SALT I pact

he wan!;s to increas.e cooperation
with their government, w!Vch has
been given an Amer.ican offer to
train Sandinista troops at U.S.
bases in Panama.
Carter posed and shook hands
in the White Ho11se rose garden
with Daniel Ortega, Alfonso
Robelo and Sergio Ramirez who are part of the fivecmember
junta.
Only a few mopths ago, before
the ouster of President Anastasio
Somoza, American diplomats
were barred from any direct
contact with the Sandinistas.
']'he administration now is trying
to bridge the gap quickly.

WASBING'rON (UPI) - The
United States t<;lChnically
violated the first SALT
agreement
by
shroqding
Min11teman · missile silos from
Soviet spy satellites monitoring
American compliance. administration and congressional
officials said Monday.
The Air Force ~nd contractors
working on the installations,
these sources said, placed large
covers over some of the intercontinental ballistic missile
silos.
SAL'r l. like its proposed
SALT II successor, calls on both
sides to avoid actions which
interfere with observations by
each others' re<:on11aissance
WASHINGTON (UP!) satellites.
.Former mayors Moon Landricu
of New Ol"le&ns and N.eil Gold·
schmidt of Portland, Ore., were
sworn in Monday as Sect·etaries
of Housing and Transportation
- giving Pr~sident__Qarter a full_.
Cabinet for-the first time in more
than two months.
WASHINGTON (UPI)
"Xt would be impossible to find
Presidenf Carter told members of two men more conversant with
Nicarag4a's ruling junta Monday the crucial .iSS\Ies that face our

Cabinet gains Auto contract
former mayors voting begins

Carter meets
with junta-

Unless the Senate and House
come to some agreement, funds
for the two departments would
run. out in October. Previously,
Congress has managed to agree
long enough to provide tern·
porary funding.
Sen. Warren Magnuson, D·
Wash., said the current law was
"a reasonable compromise and
the humane thing to do. I urge
my colleagues to insist on. the
more humane Senate language.'"
But Sen. Richard Schweiker,
R- I"a., who led the fight for the
house language, said there was a
''diminishing pro-abortion bloc''
in the Senate and added that the
Senate is "making a new
judgment ... more in line with the
view of the public.''
"I believe the handwriting is
on the wall," Schweiker said.
"The procabortion forces can no
longer be sure of their majority.
It is justa question of time."
Sen. Jesse Helms, R•N.C.,
warned that those who voted
against the House language "put
themselves in the position of
supporting abortion on demand."

HOUSTON (Ul"I) • - More
than two-thirds of the daughters
of women who took the syntheitc
hormone DES during pregnancy
in the 1940s and '50s have
reproductive tract abnormalities
that may complicate pregnan·
eies, a National Cancer Institutefunded research project .showed
1fonday.
·
Baylor College of Medicine
researchers said · the affected
womem have a greater frequency
of miscarriages, more ectopic
(tubal) pregnancies and more
premature deliveries.
)3aylor physicians Raymond
H. Kaufman and Ernst W.
Bertner told the annual meeting
of the Central Association of
Obstetrics and Gynecology they
used x•rays to examine 267
women whose mothers took
DES, or diethylstilbestrol, while
pregnant and discovered. abnormalities of the uterus and
uterine cavity in 69 percent of
them.
"While our immediat!l concern
in screening. these women has
always been for detecting
development of cancer, one
wonders if we won't see more
0

complications because of the
difficulty these women are
having with pregnancies, ••
Kaufman said. "Overall these
kinds of problems may indeed
affect many more women exposed
to DES than the threat of cancer.

DETROIT ( UPIJ - United
Auto Workers members began
voting Monday on a uew threeyear contract with General
Motors Corp. - a week-long
process. union officers believe wlll
end
with
overwhelming
ratification. A UA W spokesman said the
outcome of the vote probably will
not be .known until late Sunday.
Piecemeal r~sults will not be
reported.

Roberts was drunk or that he had been drinking on
the job.
Roberts said, "I can't understand why if I was
so intoxicf[ted that I couldn't run the station that
-they (the police) let me drive home."
Mansfield said ~he suspension means that
Roberts ca.nn.ot be on the air for.30 days, b11t can do
other work at the station, Roberts said he might
assist in some production, but doubted that he
WO\Ild.
Roberts said that he did not disp11 te Mansfield's
decision at any time. ''Sure, I'll take my punishment," he said. He added he would like to go back
on the air after the suspension runs out if Mansfield is willing to let him.
Since the incident, Roberts may have become a
minor celel)rlty. He said that the story apparently
was given to either the Associat·ed Press or United
Press International, because 'he received a message
that a Chicago reporter has requested an interview,

Campo~ Briefs
General admission is$2; UNM
Violin, piano faculty,
staff and senior citizens
$1; and 50 cents for UNM
concert slated st11dents.
Tickets and information are
Leonard Felbeg, violinist and
professor of music at the UNM available at the ..Fine Arts Box
.. _ and. _g\lest artist. Arlette_Felbeg O.fficeand them.usic department .
will give a violin artd piano recital
Sept. 26 at S:i5 p.m. in Keller
Hall in the UNM Fine Arts
Ceter.
The violinist has made
n 11 merous app!!arances ranging
A bake sale, sponsored by
from solo performances to PIRG, will be held Wednesday
chamber music concerts, radio from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the
and television appearances, and campus mall.
Contributions in the form of
solo performances with European
an.d American orchestras.
baked items would be ap.~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~~~ predated, a staff member said,
and arrangements can be made
through the PIRG office at Room
1057 of Mesa Vista HaiL
'rhe proceeds from the bake
sale will assist PIRGin meeting

PIRG plans
mall bake sale

Significantly fewer women
with the ab.normalities delivered
full·term infants than women
who.se x-rays were normal,
Kaufman said,

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r·~~~--~··---~--~--,

ThE! Lpbo incorrectly reported ye~terday that the City of
Albuquerque's sector development plan had reduced the n11mber
of housing units per lot which could be built in the University
Heights neighborhood (rom 12 to 6. Actually, says Meredith
Paxton, president of the University Heights Association, the
city allows only 4 11nits per average-sized (7,100 sq, ft.) lot,
Nelson P. Valdes, UNM assistant professor of sociology, says
a n11mber of errors were made in a Sept. 21 article published
under the headline "Cuba misrepresented by press.'' He says
the errors are these:•Professor Ma_rtin Needler is not Cuban.
·born, the professol' spoke about July 26 speech made by Cuban
leader Fidel Castro and not about a speech Castro delivered to
the Non Aligued Conference in August, Valdes he did not travel
to Cu.ba liS a member of a delegation representing American
university professors, a future nuclear power plant wUI be built
in the town of Cienfuegos and not Cin Fuegos and the name ofa
Havana paper referred to in the article was not Grama but
Granma.
The Lobo regrets the errors.

History Professor Michael
printing and advertising costs
this fall,
Conniff, coordinator .of Brazil
Week, said Villa-Lobos was the
first B razllian composer to
combine classical compostion
with Brazilian folk themes and
-instruments,-

Free concert
highlights week

Famed Brazilian composer
Heitor Villa-Lobos will be the
featured performer .at a free
concert Sept. 26 at 8:15 p.m. at
the UNM Fine Arts Center.

''His roots are in what was
called the modernlst movement
of the 1920's," Conniff said . "He
was part of an overall artistic
movement in Brazil that turned
inward to look for authentic
The concert, which will also Brazilian cult11re. It was a great
include recitals by UNM fac11lty cultural awakening the took place
members Hector Garcia, Fred from the 1920s to the 1940s.
Sturm and Staley Guitierrez, is
one of the major events of"Brazil
Week '79," being cond11cted
More information about the
through Sept. 29 at UNM. The
concert will be held in Room B· concert an_d other activities of
Brazil Week is available from
120 of the .Fine Arts Center.

Conniff or at the UNM Latin
American Center.

United Way
•
progresstng
Results of the first report on
the United Way Campaign show
that about $29 1964 has been
coll!lcted toward UNM' s goal of
.$68,000.
Contributions were collected
last week by 215 volunteers from
UNM faculty and staff.
The University Combined
Fund, a group that solicits
contributions from fac11lty and
staff during the annual United
Way campaign, expects to top its
stated goal by Oct. 4..
The fund has surpassed its
goal for the last two years.

I

I
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Creating a new wotld.with electronicS

AN EQUI\l OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
~

Got questions about
energy (and money) conservation?

1·800·432·6881

CENTRAl
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT
Unique professional
opportunities
are
available for those
graduating in June or
August 1980 in the
following fields~
Economics
Electrical & Electronic
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Computer Science
Chemistry
Physics
*Political Science
*Foreign Languages
*Foreign Area Studies
*Journalism
*International Relations_
Geography

[HUGHES-!

RHYTHMS Of'
THE SOUTHWEST
September 27, 8pm
KiMo Theater
5th & Central NW

All assignments are in
Langley, Virginia. Some
(equfre foreign trave.l. U.S.·
citizenship is required.
Send Resume To:
P:b. Box 10748,
Edgemont Branch,
.
Golden, Colorado 80401

Resume

Applications
must be mailed

from anywhere in New Mexico

BY OCTOBEFI 3, 1979
driEd

PUBL.IC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW MEXICO

SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS
WIN YOUR NAVY WINGS OF GOLD

AVROC CHECK LIST:

• Must be a college freshman, sophomore, or junior in good academic stahding with at
least 45 semester hours completed; application accepted without regard to race, creed
or national origin.
• Must be at least 17 but not older than '1.7 1/2 at time of commisslohing for pilots and
naval flight officers.
• Must have 20·20 vision for pilots or 20:70 (correctable to 20·20) for naval flight Officers •
and havf! normal color perception.
·
• Must pass physical and mental exams.
• Must have a desire to fly.
·

*Graduate Students
Preferred.

FEATURING
The .Albuquerque

Tickets $2
at Tic::ketmaster
or at the door, .

. l

Gary Roberts, the KUNM yolunte~r who fell
asleep while working the late-night shift Sept.l9,
has b.een suspended from work for30 days, KUNM
Gener!!l Manager Paul Mansfield said.
"It's hard to put fault on someone who's .unpaid," Mansfield said, "But it still is irresponsible
to fall asleep on the air."
RolJerts said he had been working that night at
Mama Mia's, a local restaurant, before reporting to
KUNM for his regular shift. He was scheduled to
put on a tape at 1:4.5 a.m., and was playing a
Wagner symphony to lead into the tape.
Then, he said, he fell asleep sitting on the floor
listening to the symphony.
He denied allegations by campus police that he
was drunk. He said the officers on the scene told
him he smelled of!iquor lind was staggering.
Mansfield said, however, that although Roberts
haq had a "couple of beers" that evening before
coming to work, there was no evidence that

1l

Call toll free

. Jaz:z Quintet .
Readings by: Rudolfo
Anaya, Carol Berge, Joy
Harjo, David Johnson,
Karen McKinnon,
Norman Zollinger.

I

,I

Drug affects pregnancies

Rio Grande
Writers Association
presents

country in the area of transportation and the development
of conununities," Carter said at
the White House oath·t&king
ceremony.
Landrieu, 4.9, fills the Vi'lCancy
at the Department of Housing
and Urban Development created
when the president sh(fted
Patricia Harris to secretary of
Health, Education and Welfam.
Goldschmidt, 39, replaces
Brock Adams, fired as tran·
sportation secretary as part of
Carter's administration shakeup
worked out at the Camp David
"domestic summit" in July.

Corrections

SERVI.CE REQUIREMENTS
• Eight weeks Aviation Officer Candidate School between or and seniot year with pay
plus six weeks AOCS after graduation culminatihg in commissioning as Ensign. EARN
YOU"R WINGS OF GOLD THROUGH THE FINEST FLIGHT TRAINING IN THE WORLD
worth up to $500,000.00.

ADVANTAGES
·

• Pay lohgeveity - it is possible to earn over 1,000.00 a month one year after graduation
from college.
• .After graduation from college you need only six weeks of vlatioh Officer Candidate
School prior to commissionihg as compared to 16 weeks or longer under other programs.

YOU MAY HAVE WHAT IT TAKES·
. Contact: your placement office or eall766·2335 .
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National Briefs
Education bill
clears Senate
WASHING'l'ON (UPI)- The
Senate Monday easily approved a
compromise measure to create a
department of education, but
House passage was far from
certain.
The idea of sepm·ating
education from J;he gigantic
Health, Education and Welfare
department has always received
swift approval in the Senate,
which passed the original hill 7221 in April and the compromise
69-22 Monday.
But it ran into trouble in the
House, from those who opposed
establishing a11other federal
department and others who
feared the move would weaken
the traditional labor. health,
education and civil rights
alliance.
The House approved its
version of the original bill 210206 in ,July and sont it to conference commi~tee to iron out
differences wlth the Senate hill.
The vote on the conference report
was <>.xpected to be as close as the
original vote.
The House-Senate conferees

dropped several controversial
amendments added by house
oppm11mts, including measures
that would allow voluntary
prayer in schools, bar the
department from issuing busing
orders, bar use of government;
WASHINGTON (UPI) ~ The
fac.ilities for abortions and United States technically
prohibit the use of quotas in violated the first SALT
admissions to higher education agreement
by
shrouding
insititutions.
·
Minuteman missile silos fr.om
Soviet spy satellites monitoring
American compliance, administration and congressional
officials said Monday.
The Air Force and contractors
world11g on the installations,
WASHINGTON (UPil
these sources saiJ, placed large
House and Senate conferees covers over some of the inreached agreement Monday on a tercontinental ballistic missile
new compromise version of the silos.
bill needed to carry out
SAI,T I, like its proposed
provisions of the Panama Canal SALT li successor, calls on both
treaties.
sides to avoid actions which
The measure was expected to interfere with observations by
come up for votes in the Senate each others' reconnaissance
Tuesday and the House Wed- satellites.
nesday, in time to meet the Oct. 1
effective date of the treaties.
The revised language was
given a good chance of winning
approval in both chambers.
The new compromise language
at~empts to make clear that the
transfer of the canal itself cannot
WASHINGTON (UPI)
be speeded up and must wait President Garter told .members of
until the year 2000.
Nicaragua's ruling junta Monday

US violated
SALT I pact

Canal bill is
agreed upon

Carter meets
with junta

Senate refuses to tighten use
of federal funds for abortions
WASJ:IINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate refused Monday to crack
down further on the use of federal
funds for abortion, setting up
another showdown with the
House over an issue that has
divided congress for years.
By surprisingly comfortable
margins, the Senate rejected
House-passed language on
abortions and voted to stay with
the slightly more liberal
regulations now in effect.
'l'he Senate voted 54-33 against
the much stricter House proposal
attd then voted 57:31 not to
budge from the current law,
fashioned last year as a Senatel:Iouse compromise.
The House language says that
no federal funds can be used for
abortions unless the mother's life
is endangered if the fetus is
carried to term.
The current law, backed by the
Senate, would allow the use of
federal fund for abortions if th.:;
mother's life is endangered, if she
would suffer severe and longlasting physical health damage,
or in the case ol rape and incest if
they are reported promptly to
authorities.
Held hostage by the aboriton
dispute is the$72.3 bl!Uon, Fiscal
1980 apptopr.iations bill for the
Departments of Labor and
Health, Education and Welfare.

Rio Grande
Writers Association
presents ·
RHYTHMS OF
THE SOUTHWEST
September 27, 8pm
. KiMo Theater.
5th & Central NW
FEATURING
The Albuquerque
Jazz Quintet
Readings by: Rudolfo
Anaya, Carol Berge, Joy
Harjo, David Johnson,
Karen McKinnon,
Norman Zollinger.
Tickets $.2
at Ticketmaster
or at the door.

he wants to increase cooperation
with their government, which has
been given an Ameri<;an offer to
train Sandinista troops at U.S.
bases in Panama,
Carter posed and shook hands
in the White House rose garden
with Daniel Ortega, Alfonso
Robelo and Sergio Ramirez ~
who are part of the five-member
junta.
Only a few months ago, befOJ"EJ
the ouster of President An'!stasio
Somoza, American diplomats
were barred from any direct
contaGt with .the Sandinistas.
The <Jdministration now is trying
to bridge the gap quickly.

Gary Roberts, the KUNM volunte~r who fell
asleep while working the !ate-night shift Sept, 19,
has been suspended from work forl!O days, KUNM
General Manager Paul Mansfield said.
"It's hard to put fault on somEl.Qne who's un.
paid,'' Mansfield said, "But it still is irresponsible
to fall asleep o_n the air.. "
Roberts said he had been working that night at
Marna Mia's, a local restaurant, before reporting to
KUNM for his regular sh.ift. He was scheduled to
put on a tape at 1:45 a.m., and was playing a
Wagner symphony to lead into the tape.
Then, he said, he fell asleep sitting on the floor
listening to .the symphony.
He denied allegations by campus police that he
was drunk. He said the officers on the scene told
him he smelled of liquor and was staggering.
Mansfield said, however, that although Roberts
had had a "couple of beers" that evening before
coming to work, there was no evidence that

country in the area of transportation and the development
ot co=unities," Carter said at
the White House oath-taking
ceremony.
Landrieu, 49., fills the vacancy
at the Department of Housing
.and Urban Development created
when the president shlfted
Patricia Hart'iS to secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Goldschmidt, 39, replaces
Brock A dams, fired as tr.ausportation secretary as part of
Carter's adminisLration shakeup
worked out at the Gi!ulp David
"domestic summit" in July.

Cabinet gains Auto contract
former mayors voting begins
WASHINGTON (UPI) Former mayors Moon Landrieu
of New Orleans and Neil Goldschmidt of Portland, Ore,, were
swor:n in Monday as Sectetaries
of Housing and 'l'ransportation
~ giving President Garter a full
Cabinet for the first time in more
than two months.
"It would be impossible to find
two men more conversant with
the .crucial issues that face our

DE'l'JWI'l' (UPI) - United
Auto Workers members began
voting Monday on a new threeyear contract with Genera]
Motors Corp. - a week-long
process union officers believe will
end
with
overwhelming
ratification.A UAW spokesman said the
outcome of the vote probably will
not be known until late Sunday.
Piecemeal results will not be
reported.
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Drug affects pregnancies

Unless the Senate and House
come to some agreement, funds
for the two departments would
.run out in October. Previously,
Congress has managed to agree
long enough to provide temporary fundipg.
Sen. Warren Magnuson, DWash., said the current 1aw was
"a reasonable compromise and
the humane thing to do. I urge
my colleagues to insist on the
more humaneBenate )anguage.uBut Sen. Richard Schweiker,
R-Pa., who led the fight for the
house language, said there was a
"diminishing pro-abortion bloc"
in the Senat.e and added that the
Senate is "making a new
judgment ... more in line with the
view ofthe public."
''I believe the handwriting is
on the wall," Schweiker said.
"The pro-abortion forces can no
longer be sure of their majority,
It is just a question of time."
Sen. Jesse Helms, R·N.G.,
warned thai; thos<l who voted
against the House language "put
themselves in the position of
supporting abortion on demand."

HOUSTON (UPI) -- More
than two-thirds of the daughters
of women who took the syntheitc
hormone DES during pregnancy
in the 1940s and '50s have
reproductive tract abnormalities
that may complicate pregnancies, a National Cancer Institutefunded research project showed
Monday.
Baylor College of Medicine
researchers said the affected
women have a greater frequency
of miscarriages, more · ectopic
(tubal) pregnancies ancl more
premature deliveries.
. Baylor physicians Raymond
:fi. Kaufman and Ernst W.
Bertner told the annual meeting
of the Central Association of
Obstetrics and Gynecology they
used x-rays to examine 267
women whose mothers took
DES, or dfethylstilb~Jstrol, while
pregnant and discoveted abnormalities of the utero~ and
uterine cavity in 69 per~ent. of
them.
"While our immediate concern
in screening' these women has
always been for detecting
development of cancer, one
wonders if we won't see more

corn plications necause of the
difficulty these women are
having with pregnancies,''
Kaufman said.. "Overall these
kinds of problems may indeed
affect many more women exposed
to DES than thethreatofcancer.

Significantly fewer women
with the abnormalities delivered
full.tetm infants than women
whose x-rays were normal,
Kaufman said.

Roberts was drunk or that he had been drinking on
the job.
Roberts said, ''I can't understand why if I was
so intoxi.cated that I couldn't run the station that
they (the police) let me.drive home."
Mansfield said th~ suspension means that
Roberts cannot be on the air for 30 days, but can do
other work at tM station. Roberts said he might
assist in some production, but doubted .that he
would.
Roberts said that he did not dispute Mansfield's
decision at any time. "Sure, I'll take my puni~h·
rnent," he said. He <1dded he would like to go back
on the air after the suspension runs out if Mansfield is willing to let him,
Since the incident, Roberts may have become a
minor celebrity. lie ~aid that the story apparently
was given to either the Associated ~ress or United
Press International, because he received a message
that a Chicago reporter has requested an interview.

Campo~ Briefs
General admission
UNM
Violin, piano faculty,
stafr and senior citizens
and 50 cents for UNM
concert slated students.
,
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Corrections

Tickets and information are
Leonard Felbeg, violinist and
available
at the Fine Arts Box
professor of music at the UNM
.
Office
and
.themusic department.
and guest artist Arlette Eelbeg
will give a violin and piano recital
Sept. 26 at 8:i5 p.m. in Keller
Hall in the UNM Fine. Arts
Get.er.
The violinist has made
A bake sale, Sponsored by
numerous appearances ranging
from solo performances, to PIRG, will be held Wednesday
chamber music concerts, .radio from .9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the
and television appearances, and campus mall.
Go.ntributlons in the form of
solo performances with European
baked items would be apand American orchestras.
preciated, a staff member said,
and arrangements ean be made.
through the PIR.G office at Room
1057 of Mesa Vista Hall.
Th~ proceeds from the bake

PIRG plans
mall bake sale

The Lobo incorrectly reported yesterday that the City of
Albuquerque's sector development plan had reduced the number
of housing units per lot which could be built in the University
Heights neighborhood from 12 to 6. Actually, says M~redith
Paxton, president of the University Heights Association, the
city allows on)y4 units per aver!)ge-sized (7,100 sq. ft . ) lot.
Nelson. P. Valdes, UNM assistant professor of sociology, say~>
a number of errors were made in a Sept. 21 article published
under the headline "Cuba misrepresented by press.'' He says
.the errors are these:•Professor Martin Needler is not Cuban.
born, the professor spoke about July 26 speech made by Cuban
leader Fidel Castro and not about a speech Castro delivered to
the Non Aligned Conference in August, Valdes he did not travel
to Cuba as a member of a delegation representing American
university professors, a future nuclear power plant will be built
in the town ofOienfuegos and not Cin Fuegos and the name of a
Havana paper referred to in the article was not Gram a but
Granma.
The Lobo regrets the errors.

- History Professor Michael
printing and advertising costs
this falL
Conniff, coordinator of Brazil
Week, said Villa-Lobos was the
first Brazilian composer to
combine classic.a! compostion
with Brazilian folk themes and
- -instruments .

Free concert
highlights week

"His roots are in what was
called the modernist movement
of .the 1920's," Conniff said. "He
wa,s part of an overall artistic
movement in Brazil that turned
inward to look for authentic
The concert, which will also Brazilian culture. lt was a great
include recitals by UNM faculty cultural awakening the took place
members Hector Garcia, Fred from the 1920s to the 1940s.
Sturm and Staley G\Iitierrez, .is
one of the major events of "Brazil
W.eek '79," being conducted
More information about the
through Sept. 29 at UNM. The
concert will be held in Room B- concert and other activities of
Brazil Week is
from
120 of the Fine Arts Center.

Famed Brazilian composer
Heitor Villa-Lobos will be the
featured performer at a free
concert Sept. 26 at 8:15 p.m. at
the UNM Fine Arts Center.

Conniff or at the UNM Latin
Ameriean Genter.

United Way
•
progressing-·
Results of the first report on
the United Way Campaign show
that about $29,964 has been
collected toward UNM's goal of
$68,000.
Contributions were collected
last week by .215 volunteers from
UNM faculty and staff.
The University Combined
Fund, a group that solicits
contributions from faculty and
staff during the annual United
Way eampaign, expects to top its
stated goal by Oct. 4.
The fund has surpassed its
goal for th~J last two years.
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WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
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Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

'

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT

,,'

Uhi que professional
opportunities
are
available for those
graduating in June or
August 1980 in the
following fields:
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Crr?atin_tl a new World with e/eCtron(cs

AN EQUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

"-

Got questions about
energy (and money) conservation?

Economics
Electrical .& Electronic
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Computer Science
Chemistry
Physics
*Political Science
*Foreign Languages
*Foreign Area Studies
*Journalism
*International Relations_
Geography

*Graduate Students
Preferred.

Call toll free

All assignments are in
Langley, Virginia .. Some
require foreign travel. U.s.·
citizenship is requited.

1·800·432·6881

Send Resume ro:
P.O. Box 10748,
Edgemont Branch,. .
Golden, Colorado 80401

Resume
Applications
must be mailed
· BY OCTOBER 3, 1979

from anywhere in New Mexico
......4-¢21 &ii4iliVHM.i§li
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An Equar
Opportunity
f!mployet

WQ?M·N I B"

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NE\IV MEXICO

i
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SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS
WIN YOUR NAVY WINGS OF GOLD
AVROC CHECK LIST:
• Must be a college freshman, sophomore, orjunior in good academic standing with at
least 45 semester hours completed; application accepted without regard to race, creed
or national origin.
• Must be at least 17 but not older than ,27 112 at time of commissioning for pilots and
naval flight officers,
•
• Must have 20·20 vision for pilots or 20·70 (correctable to 20-20) for naval flight Officers ·~
and have normal color perception.
·
• Must pass physical and mental exams.
• Most have a desire to fly.

SERVlCE REQUIREMENTS
• Eight weeks Aviation OfficerCandidate School between or and senior year with pay
plus six weeks AOCS after graduation culminating in commissioning as Ensign. EARN
YOU'R WINGS OF GOLD THROUGH THE FINEST FLIGHT TRAINING IN THE WORLD
worth op to $500,000.00 •

ADVANTAGES

•

• Pay longeveily .-.. it is possible to earn over 1,000.00 a month one year after graduation
from college.
·
• After graduation from college you need only six weeks of viation Officer Candidate
School prior to commissioning as compared to 16 weeks or longer under other programs.

YOU MAY HAVE WHAT IT TAKES··
Contact: your

nt office or call 766·2335 .
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Editorial

Letters

Big trucks and small cars don't mix
In the early 1970s Americoh carbuyers started looking to those
smaller, foreign cars that got such
high mileage on a 9.allon of gas.
Once, th<~ words "economy car"
were
synonymous
with
Volkswagen. Now every major
Americ.an auotmobile manufacturer
produces or selfs a sub-compact.
Sales of these more practical cars
continue to rise with rising fuel
costs. It appears that the "big car''
th<!t almost every American was
weaned on soon will be gone.
Concurrent with the increase in
n~rmber of small cars is an increase
in number of big trucks on this
nation's highways. Trucking is very
;Ol!JOrtant to our economy and,
largely because of union strength,
seems destined to remain so. But
truckers have been hurt by rising
fuel costs also, especially independent truckers who cannot
easily absorb the setbacks of inflation, To compensate for this,
Congress passed a law in 1975
allowing a greater maximum weight
for trucks: 80,000 pounds. The
rationale .behind this was that w.ith
a greater maximum weight limit,
truckers would have to make fewer
trips and would use less .fuel.
Then we are :Jeft with smaller cars

and more massive trucks on the
same roads and the two don't mix
weli. Add to this another worry: far
too many big trucks cannot pass
-safety- inspections of brakes, tires
and lights.
Big trucks tear up roads and
highways, too- that is no secret,
Albuquerque is full of intersections
where the asphalt is rolled and

Jumped by the force of big trucks
braking to a stop. The slow truck
lane of highways is always the
bumpiest and most broken up. The
Illinois tr<Jnsportation -secretary said
the higher weights would cause his
state a $36 million increase in road
repair bills over the next four years.
It is trucking's accidentfatality
rate relation:>hip that is most

The crying children and women I
saw on the TV did not appear to be
the cold blooded killers that you

of Israel might be gained in open
negotiation. Mr. Abramson, Israeli
and Palestinian people will continue
to die if we embrace out-dated
policies of .exClusion, name calling
and revenge.
Gary B, Meyer

OOONESBUAY
by Garry Trudeau

Editor:
It is clear from Rick Smith's
cartoons that he does not like
KUNM's programming, It is not
clear what sort of programming he
would like KU NM to air. Perhaps Editor:
more Top 40, so that in case KRST,
Since I was elected ASUNM
KRKE, KZZX and KFMG a// break Senator last spring the question of
down at once, we can still get our my deafness has become an issue
daily dose of Apple Pie American that is being cJebated publicly and
rock? Being myself a lover of privately.
classical and Top 40, and having no
I wish to put the matter to rest by
interest in worlq events, ! listen very disclosing part of a letter to New
little to KUNM, .But it is nice to Mexico Division of Vocational
know that if I ever do want a breath Rehabilitation from T. Allan
of fresh air-musically and in- StaiiGup.
M.S.,
Certified
tellect\lally speaking·KUNM is there Audiologist,
Lovelace Clinic
wtth the best. It is also nice to know Audiology Department.
that my fellow human beings
Norman Dawson
whose tastes are not those of the
majority still have resources for
Mr. Dawson has been seen
their own interest$ available.
periodically in our Clinic since 1968.
Mr. Smith's type of thinking is His hearing has shown a
frightfully close to a type popular progression or heari,,g loss in both
particularly with Anglo-Saxon and ears. He was most recently seen on
Teutonic peoples. Anyone whose 51778 at your request, Presently his
interests
a're
outside
the hearing still shows only a moderate
"majority's" is at _best foolish and ~loss it=~ tha-extreme low -frequencystupid,
at
worst
mon'llly sounds, but with a very sharply
reprehensible. Yet since we ere falling sensorineural hearing loss so
loveable individuals due only to our that by the time the upper limits of
own peculiar quirks, molding the low frequencies are reached, he
everyone into the "mafority's" has an extremely severe hearing
tastes drives us all into dull loss. The Pure tone average for the
mediocrity, The high purpose of the right ear is 93 dB and for the left ear
university is not to support the it is 101 (plus) dB. The cut off point
status qua, but to provide a forum between being hard of hearing and
for reevaluayion and exploration of deaf is an average of92 dB. By this
our purpose and direction. That criteria, Mr. Dawson is deaf in both
process Is. painful and frightening to ears, No bone conduction response
many-some who would rather the could be elicited except that of
process not happen at all. But even feeling the vibrator move. Speech
if I never care to listen to KUNM's testing verifies the Pure tone
programming, I am happy to have results. He shows a 95 dB speech
my • s!Udent money supporting reception threshhold for his ri9ht
someone standing outside ()ur and 100 for the left, He has an
culture's narmw viewpoint. I know ,extremely severe problern of un-

alarming. Heavy trucks made up
Jess than 1 percent of vehicles onthe road, yet acc.ounted for 11
pecent of f~tal accidents in 1978.
Trucks and buses caused 17,518 of
th~ 50,226 highway fatalties that
year.
These statistic& build a good .case
against the desireability of trucking,
either from an economic or
humanitarian perspective. U.S,
News & World Report (Sept. 17,
1979) cited a study showing that
the small size of a vehicle was a
major factor in 18 percent of 1977
highway deaths. Truckers complain
that smaller cars are harder to see,
Small car advocates argue that
their machines are inherently better
handling and more capable of
avoidln9 an accident.
But it may be that the death rate
among smi!ll-car drivers irt .collision
with trucks merely emphasizes the
danger of allowing such a
heterogeneous miX of traffic.
Massive freight·C<mying vehicles
do OJ2t reaUy belong on_ the same
roads as passenger vehicles . Yet it
would be prohibitively expensive to
build separate "trucker roads" or
even freight corridors separating
cars and trucks. So we will have to
do away with trucks.

Dawson responds

Letters
Israel is wrong

Editor:
In response to Mr. Jay wrote about. They were homeless
Abramson's Jetter in the Sept. 18 refugees. with few alternatives for
redress. The reality, Jay, is that th1l
issue of Lobo,
Mr. Abramson is indeed con·
fused as he confesses. He w.ants to Amerio;;an policy of ignoring the
confuse American "policy with Palestinians and indeed the PLO
[s.raeli policy. The Israeli bombing does not encourage peace. Name
of towns and people in Lebanon
calling and the airs of ihe seJfc
should be critizied by the U.S., and
righteous only prolong war, The
the Lobo support of that criticism is
terrorists fighting against Rhodesia
welcomed. The United States is
providing the jets that are bombing . are given the opportunity to meet
Lebanon. American policy forbids officially with world national leaders
Israel from Using military aid for with almost universal approval.
offensive measures, If Israel wants
to continue to seek our military · Why shouldn't the PLO be given
equipment, it must also follow the the same treatment? A Palestinian
rules.
homeland and the PLO recognition
N~w fl.1exlco

Praise for artist
Editor;
I've been a consistent reader of
The Dally Lobo for the past five
years and for the most part have
found it to be a publication well
suited to the needs .of the
University. However, I had always
been amazed at the puerile level at
which your graphics department

operates. The atrocities your
"artists" haYe perpetuated tJpon
the human form would lead ohe to
believe that your staff artists have
been a series of preoccupied six·
year-olds, ·
These were my feelings until two
weeks ago. On that day I noted
that, at long last, there are
drawings of superior quality appearing in your tabloid. Invariably,
the name "lnnerst" is part of these
sketches. Not only are the drawings
of exceptional quality, they ·also
present an issue with all the per·
spicuity of a well written article .
!his is proof that a drawing, when
well done, is worth a thousand
words. I hope you manage to
maintain this high level of graphical
excellence that you have so
recently attained,

KUNM gives choice

oth!lr stations in town will be happy
to take care of my "reasonable;,
tastes.
Ann Claassen

derstanding ,speech. We normally
use a Rush-Hughes record to
assess speech understanding, Mr.
Dawson could understand nothing
from the record ·so live voice was
used, Live voice is much easier to
understand than the record .. Jnspite
of this he scored only 20 percent
correct for the right ear, 12 percent
correct for the le.ft and 24 percent
correct for both ears togeather.
T. Allan Stallcup, M.S.
Certifi!ld Auc!iologist

Criticism unfair
Editor:
A comm!lnt on Leslie Donavon'o
review of Joanna Russ' And Chaos
Died. Leslie may have made an
error in saying that Ms. Russ
"betr;Jyed her sex" while meaning
tl1at Ms. Russ betrayed her cause
(feminism), but for anybody but the
picayune Mike Kring and Kathy
Ptacek, Leslie's review was
coherent and knowledgeable.
Mr. Kring and Ms. Ptacek did
little more than massacre Leslie. I
don't mind criticism, but object
when criticism involves tactics such
as those used by Mr.- Kring. Mr.
Kring tells us his major is not
journalism. What is it-,--assasination
of character?
That Leslie's review does not
agree with Mr. Kring and Ms.
Ptacek's supreme opinions doesn't
matter. To me it's more important
that Leslie cares and takes the time
to read and review books. It's a
hard job which she does admirably.
That Mr. Kring has read science
fiation a few years.and knows a few
authors means almost nothing. It
doesn't matter who you know or
what you've raa.d if you're still low
enou9h to destroy a person's
character simply for haVing, an
opinion, Actually, it's a shame that
15 years of science fiction hasn't

made Mr. Kring more enlightened. Ihope that if I ever meet Mr. Krin9
that I may b~ fo rew<lrned so as to
be prepared to agree with
everything he savs or face
defamation of character from him.
Sue Orlicky

PIRG resignation
Editor;
"That because ·Of discord and
ponflict of personalities, the
legitlmate ends. . .are destroyed,
preventing any r<;>.asonable expectation of reconciliation."
I am writing this letter to announce the end of my legitimate
ends with ASUNM. During the
course of the last year, I've had the
opportunity to participate in various
capacities with the student govt.
here, first on Speakers Committee
as a member, then as Chairperson,
and finally as staff. I feel it
necessary to announce one thing, r
have resigned from the Board of
PJRG. The reason behind this is out
of no lack of enthusiasm or tiine
limitation or ideology. I resigned
. simply so that I might work on staff
-for the Ric;le-Pool Project (the fi.rst
comprehensive
ridesharing
program in Albuquerque} ahd
working for the Board on which I
· sat constituted a conflict of interest. Therefore, I am not in a
decision making capacity at PIHG
anymore. That process is being
commendably handled by the
Board.
I can, however, discuss with
anyone ridesharing and transportation
planning in the
Albuquerque metro area and that is
an art;la in which I feel both
knowledgeable and competent. In
essenca, I am now responsible to
the Baord al)d am not a spokesman
for that Board. That fact is
somewhat relieving.

From now on, I no longer am
charged with dealing with
ASUNM's sideshow. Of course,
there are good people in ASUNM,
but they are far and few between.
Doug Atwell was one of those
c.ombinations of lnte9rity ~nd
politico I ~avvy. Too bad he's gone.
So, back to the crux of the
oi~cuit, ASU NM must deal with the
Board as a whole and not with me.
My salary is paid by the City a.nd
State; PIRG is my boss. When l
mention anything to a S<;>nator or
Pre~ident, it is as a person and not
as a representative of PIRG. When I
ask something, it is for an opinion,
not for a constitutional directive. If
ASUNM discusse:; something I
mentioned, they are discussing
nothing but a personal opinion.
So, it is my hope that ASUNM's
dealinq with PIRG be more objective.than the subjectivity that has
been exhibited as of late. Many,
many man hours have been
devoted to rebiJilding PIRG.
ASUNM should realiz.e that. The
State' and City do not arbitrarily
hand out money. Specific
proposals have to be written and
justified. The Public Administration
Division (a graduate dept.!, does
not agree to institute an Intern
Program for its grad students on
frivolity. Membership on City
Committees does not result from
irresponsibilitY. Recognition on
City, State, and Federal levels of
governm!lnt does not come from
sticking our heads in the sand. A
guide that is recommended by the
Financial Aid Office, numerous
other publications, and a steady
supply of volunteer help is a direct
result of ambition, not ambivalence •. In short, things have
changed,
improYed,
and
developed, PIRG is here to stay;
that is my opinion.
Richard Holden
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• California Art Supply, Inc. •

••
••
•
•
•

COMMERCIAL ARt SUPF'UE!S / LE!TRASET l FORMA'IT I CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPliES/DRAFTING SUPPliES/PICTURE FRAMING

o••o···~····· _

2510 Ctint!'111.Ave. SE, AlbUquerque, NM 87106/ 505-265-3733

L ......

Lobo Campus Pharmacy
Our cosmetic department nowhas available a
complete line of Jovan Musk Fragrances for
men and women. Discover its power!

Give in to a tempting new sensation:lts primitive as a jungle,
pulsating as excited love. Lavish in this unique blend.
• Jovan Sex Appeal, Joi!<Jn l:au Fresh, or regular
Musk Oil Bubble Bath; hand and body moisturiz·
ing iotion &rnusk oil lor the bath.
• Javan Sex Appeal Cologne or regular Musk
Scent for rnen and women.
• Also available, over 10 different Introduction size
colognes by Jova11lor men and women.
• 0/eg CasshJi far Men by lovan
A blend of European charm and American
charisma !halls as uniquely at ease wifh d~nlni
as it is wifh a dinner jacl<el.
• 0/eg·Cassinifor Women byJovan
Delicate ancfbeauliful. A fragrance
that captures ' . •. without taming ... the
very essenc~ of feminine allure.

Student check cashing policy
now in effect! Come see us.
We're at the comer of Yale & Central
and we're open 'till midnight seven days a week.·

-I
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Sports

"CC'Jivered ·
,,.,ago~

Bad playing kills Lobos Wri.g ht out

BALL

_It was. the kind of game a coach
tn.es ha:d to forget.
. .
Nothmg se.emed to go r1ght for
the Lobo football team Saturday
in Honolulu,
UNM Footba.U Coach Bill
Mondt said the 20·3 defeat by the
Hawaiian Rainbows was at·
tributable to consistent pl;;ying
by t he W olfp ack -consistently·
bad playing.
"We weren't alert. We weren't
aggressive. We didn't block
"d t
II " M d'·
we '
on ,; sm. a a press
conference Monday,

The offense didn't play well.
Nobod~ played well."
.
Playmg over in H&waii is
different tha11 playing any other
t<Jam," the coach said. "But since
they're in the league, we're going
to have to learn how to play
them."
This is about the time that
Lobo
•
· fa·n
.. s are pro ba bl Y saymg,
"Oh Well, better luck next time.''
The only problem is t.hat the
Lobo luck might not be on ~n
uphill swing.
Now that W . ht nk d. f'fth
· ···
ng • ra e 1
in tot.al offense nationally in
"The defense didn't play well. 1978, is out of the picture for at

least six weeks, Mondt will have
to make some quick decisions
&bout who should .replace him.
"We'll h&ve .to make some
adjustments in offense, with
Wright out," Mondt said.

.
Lobo quarterback Brad
Wright suffered a torn
ligament in his right knee
Saturday against the Hawaiin
Rainbows and most likely will
not. return to the Wolfpack
this season.
:flead Elthletic trainer Tow
Diehm said Monday surgery
had been recommended·· for
Wright. With surgery, Diehm
said, Wright would be out for
the year, Withou.t. l·t, Wri"gh.t
.
would be in a cast for about six
weeks.

In contention for the qtmr·
terback job at New Mexico State
University Saturday, Mandt
named senior Casey Miller, who
has seen limited action the past
g"~ years, and fre~hma.n David
s orn, who played "pretty
well" against the Rainbo. w·s.
As .of Monday, Mondt said he
had not made a decision.

.:,,....,... S:l ..99
Special

111 Cornell SE
At\t.henUc

255-4222

FREE WEEK at
Isokinetic Fitness Inc.
The first and nnly fitness
center with Isokinetic Equipmenl'

in New Mexico!
Use thh: coupon to •·cccivc yo·ur

Free Week of Workouts
Get in shape for the slopes

•II

llf('

u
R
N

t:ord

Volleyball participation
Party in Las Cruces
increasing in America

'"'""' iJh~
t!>.J...J\':J.a
CULTURE

E
N
T

..

trophies to
1st, 2nd, 3rd
$2.00 entry fee plus time
broughttq you by
Union ActiyHies

-:c.i?A1~
CHI

GENTER c.,rr TAl~

NARTML ARTS
suppLIES 4 BOOKS

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
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Advertising.
Marron Hall·l 05
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Sign up now
in the
Games Area
downstairs
in the SOB

265-8097

.(bctW<.'Cn JournaHsm :md QiologyJ

Open from8:30 a,m. to4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads.in by noon wlll appear
in the next day's issue.
_Cost 10' per word '"'.'day 'for ads runnitlg
f1ve or more conseculrve days. 16.' per word
for single insertions.

.3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque; N:M. 87100
·1 Next ro lobo Thl!l.aler

Phone

268-7023

••••••••••;

; Need auto
: insurance?
1 Calfthe
: specialists!
•
•
•

:
· ·

:

lnsureyour car with
~riterion ~nd enjoy
•mportant benefits
like these:

•
:
:

Drummer delivers buoyant,
\ vital beat in jazz ensemble

l

1·

I

D Convenient Pay• •
ment Plans
0 Counlry-wide
Claim Service

.11 0

Dependable

I

11
1
1

Protection
• 0 Choke of
• "
•
Coverages
. •
I Call or ?isi Uoday for I
a free rate quotation.··

I.

I

1

. li~l-l.fi8~
7200 1>;1 ~IJiltJl Blvd, :\E.

~fun-l• n

U-n::lo Sat..!J.J

I

By Mikkel Kelly
High-spirited . music was the result of a
distinguished collaboration as world-renowned
drummer Louie Bellson spurred to a fine per·
formance the UNM Jazz Ensemble at the Con·
vention Center Sunday evening.
Having played drums for some 35 years, Bellson
has performeil with the likes of Duke Ellington,
CowJt l3asie and Benny Goodman. He writes big
ba;d pieces with Jack Hayes, many of which are
highly regarded in the jazz catalog, One of his
innovatiot1s is .the use of two bass drums, an idea
he said he got while his sister was teaching him tap
dancihg.
Bellson performs with a rich vocabulary of
t!?<'hnique and imagination. He speaks in a
language fascinating to. jazz enthusiasts but with
enough simplicity to he meaningful to others. 'He
executes complex techniques effortlessly and with
the utmo~t confidence. Hls playing is neither
flippant or weighty, but conveys a sense of war·
mth. Wit and humor are also part of his music and
he smiles a lot.
No wonder the UNM Jazz Ensemble en·
thusiastically followed the sticks of Louie Bellson.
From the first note, Bellson commanded good
ensemble with the band. The resulting vitality and

I
I
I

I

I

• .Criterion· 1
• .;•r;;. ~'ii·.

J,IJUIU'i

Drummer Louie Bel/son teamed with .the UNMjazz ensemble Sunday for a memorable performance in front of an enthusiastic crowd at the Kiva in the Convention Center. (Photo by
Dave Foeder)

ij
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Sat. Sept. 29th

1.4 1J1ilt·l ftll)ll t':nopus

Intramural entries due today

Entries for four intramural activities are due by 5 p.m. today in
Room 230 ofJohnson Gym.
'!'rack and Field competition .begins at 4 p.m. Friday with
·
preliminaries in field events, hurdles, and dashes,
The annual&rchery meet is scheduled for Saturday from 8 a.m. to
noon at the Archery range, east o( the Intramural field.
'l'he. co-recreational mixed doubles tennis tournament is scheduled
to begmSaturday at 9 a.m. &nd to continue Sunday.
Men's ~nd W?~en's. team volleyball begins Monday, Oct. 1.
-~--~-----------.:.:...:::..::_:::_:::::.::.u:._~~-_:L::e::a~g~u,:::es::_:w~II~l::_:h:'_e::_:d~IV~I~d~e.d~In~t~o~t~h~re=_e.levels of skUL

increase your speed and endurance

1921 Carlisle NE

Lobo. far:s planning to attend the Lobo· Aggie football game Sept.
29 are InVIted to a pre-game party from 4:30 to 6 p.m. at the Las
Cruces Holiday lnn,
/ !':) The patty is Spo.nsored by the UNM Alumni Associat.ion ahd the
~ LoboBoosterClub.
/
Tic~etsfor the .game are available !It the UNM· Athletic
Ticket
·
-· · · Offfce.

Top women athletes from the
United States and Japan will be
in Albuquerque Oct. 7 to play one
/
of the fastest growing sports in
the world- volleyball.
The U;S. Women's Volleyball
Team, ranked fifth in .the world,
w1ll host the gold-medal winning
Japanese team at the University
Arena at 7 p.m.
Volleyball is rapidly climbing
toward major sport. status.
The fast-paced game is second
only to soccer in terms of growth
in popularity within the United ~~~'"\H
States.
Tickets for the match are on Village Inn Pancake
House
sale at UNM's Carlisle Gym, locations.
Gardernswartz sports and all
Tickets are $ 3 a·nd $~.

OUTSTANDING fare

~~~:f.1\1~.·~a.t1 & Cantonese Cuisine

tinws

T
0

·

buoyancy never br-oke down even through
"Mid-Eastern Spango" in 54 time, a time
signature which can be difficult and can sound
pedestrian.
Evoking the first of two standing ovations,
"Numero Uno.'' written by Bellson and Jack
Hayes, proved an ideal vehicle to display the depth
of Bellson's talent. Starting the band 11t a bre&k·.
-neck tempo, Bellson showcased some of his dazzling techtlique.
A tta.nsition brought the band into 11 quiet
passage of woodwinds and brass playing in broken
phrases. ln this passage Bellson used subtle
timbraL variations and displayed a quiet lyric side
of percussion, This unfolded into an extended solo
masterfully crafted of contrasting moods and
clima.xes. Saving gotten the most of the band and
the most of the music, a delighted Bellson led the
band full-tilt to the end of the piece .
Opening the concert was five-piece jazz :group of
UN.M students ci!lled Fanta Se, which should be
noted. The group played sensitive interpretations,
and drummer Andrew Poling gave a sparkling
performahce by use of a subtle mixture of old and
new elements of jazz and a highly developed ability
to compliment each. soloist by precisely matching
the character of his playing.
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The $55 haircut is available .for $14.50 at

•\l;Jrl~l1;1111

International

Unisex Hair Design Center
exclusively by appointment

255-0166

7804 Central SE • between Wyoming & Louisiana

S.B.S.
Super Book Sale
All books in our upstairs: sale annex

ON SALE!
SAVINGS OF 25% AND MORE
FROM A SELECTION OF

TECHNICAL
ART
SCIENCE FICTION
LiTERATURE
CHILDHEN'S POETRY
SOUTHWESTEHN
FIC'riON
SOCIOLOGY
GAHDEN!NG BUSINESS
POLITICAL SCIENCE
AND OTHERS

ILI.Ill_i.if~t·ll} iii Sl f]J, H(]1lii12~(1'-D.

THE

BOOK STOP
OLD.~ USED

-RARE

Always Buying

"Good Books
and

Paperbc>cks
Noon~9pm

Do.H,ii
-c::IQil•d Sul'!do.y

Iii (odhiiO S£ N_ob Hfli Co:i'l\et
2bii·M98.

lOO's of USED PAPERBACKS AT 90% OFF
SEPT. 24 tluu SEBT. 29 ONLY
UPSTAIRS AT THE

®
STUDENT lOOK STORE
2122 Cehtral SE
(acl'oSs ftom UNM)

1

l
I
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Native American author
teaches literature courses
By :\fary Maes
A nativfl·born author of Indian literature, Simon
J. Ortiz, has joined the UNM facul.ty. Classes heis
tf~aching this fall include two Native-American
literature courses and an American studies f!OU:tse
titif!d "Southwest Indian Community."
Ortiz said his primary objective is to use his
work as a teacher and writer to benem and be
msprmsive to the Indian pooplejn the Southwest.
.. My writing deals with people I know and my
•~xpn:riences with them." said Orti4. "I believe that
tJ,lJing sJ.ories abqut any oppressed people
fspedfkally Indian~) in.•>tiils courage in Lhem."
Ortiz. said his last five published books typify his
method of writing .. O,ing for the Rain and A Oood
Jrmnwy, two of hifl early consisting entirely of
poetry. utilizn his experiences and interpretations
1Jf gmwing-up nn thH Acoma Indian H.eservaLion in
-:\1•w MmdcCJ.
l!mclJah Indians (which means "AU You
Inrlian~:~"J, Song,Por>try and Language and The
PNlplP Shall Cmitiruw are three of his later books,
which he said explain the lndlan way of l.ife

through short stories, essays and (~vcm 11 '~hiJdr<•n's
book based on th(1 progrf!sslon of (!tWll gmwrat.ion of
Indians from pre-c:oloniul timc sLo Llw prN;<•nt.
Later this fall his sixth book, Pigltt fhu•h for 1/w
Sahr of th(' PrDple ami thr [·,'aile of the Lami, will
3

be~

publlshnd, Or'tiz said.
Ortir.'B capubiliLi<>s nil u writt•r, h(•Mnid, mdf•nd to
previous positions ns publislwr· und edltor of
"Dofm•si!'.<'d" newspapers in Al'izonu nnd N!'w
Mex.ko.
Ortiz said he has t.n ugh~ 1Jnd h•!'t.Ur<•(l nt diffN'<'ni
universities all ovo.r tl~t• U.S. and is rtll"t'!1tltly
employed at UNM undor· o om.'-yNl!' rontnwt. OR a
visiting I(>('LUr£'r.
''I would JikP to .c;tnyh<'l'£' in NPw MPxko-this is
my homr~."Raid Ortir.. "I s<'e n lot of wnrk ht'l'<' nt
the University dPa!ingwith minor·ity ...;tudtmls who
find t.hn!. !.here Nlurational budq;rnund hns not
prt~pnred ~hem forcolleg(•."
Ortiz !'laid that his s<.>rvices nr0 not litt1Ht>d to
Indian students but hP encom·uges ull st'.udents to
faculty m
Ortiz is teaching two Nativeenroll in his classes.
American literature courses and ;m American Studies course
this semester. (Photo by Jeanette King)
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TJJI· ('ITI\IWI "Slll'l:RI) ln<~lion ncar UNM 11!
th>WHitlwn. (Jrmlcrvi~v ~~cry .10 mHII.lfC<. I l•cdroorn
m cflidCncy, SIR~·$240. All utihltc~ f'ilid. Di;[U\C
J.Jtd1cn.Wilh di.'hwmbcr & 1.11\f)o>fil, rl'<:retl!inn rollin,
\ll'intnlinp )Jolll. TV room & lmmtlry. At111h <"OOiplc•.
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